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,.The million-dollar . question is: There is another option for the how do You foil Mother Nature? oymer of an older hillside house, 
.. How You do it depends in large Pbormand said: do 

1 part on whether YOU live in an "There have been instances," he 
Continued from N1 older ' house or a relatively new said, people have called us 
clay-rich, unconsolidated strata one, but the principles are about in [for consultationl, and we 
that are prone to absorb and retain the same, say geologists, engineers bless the property. We 
water. and soil specialists. c6uidn't say whether [a slide] 

When water seeps into the deep- 3ould happen next year or 10 years 
.sr  clay layers, it generally stops " 0 or 100 years from now. But we there, since clay tends to be imper- .. 
meable. The water, denser than the ,,"About 20 y e m  back, there could 

say that it Was not as stable 

strata that are now above it, buoys were very few requirements that as the 
would require if You 

those strata, loosening them and the and cities had to en- 
creating a kind of lubricated layer. force On said Ban- 
1i the hillside is steep enough and qari Bishnoi, a senior civil engi-v 
tfie load above heavy enough, large in the 
sections of earth, sometimes many division the Orange County 
yards wide, can slide all at once. Management 
The hillside can look as if a huge Agency- 
hand scooped out a rather neat "Then* if you were bullding a 
portion of it with a  hi^ is little house, the geotechnical re- 
similar to what happened a t  Blue- POrt be maybe a Onempage 
bird Canyon. letter. The reports we review these 

Landslides also can be tfiggered on any good-sized project 
by water seeping into cracks in the be 50 to loo pages and have 
ground that were formed after a kinds of analyses that we were 
long dry period that caused the not generally asked to 20 years 
ground to contract and split. The 
water applies pressure to the sides Because of the less-stringent 
of the crack and can cause a bloc of requirements lor geological study, 
land to break away. grading, compacting, erosion con- 

~ ~ t h  landslides and mudslides trol, governmental enforcement of 
can also be triggered by earth- codes and other factors that existed 
quakes. two decades ago, houses 20 years 
.orange county is familiar old or older may be more at risk 

bpth phenomena. They have oc- I than structures in newer develop- 
curred with varying frequency in '  dents, the specialists say. Older 
*very hillside area of Orange 
County at various points in geo- 
logic time. They have damaged or 
destroyed property in &spa- 
rate areas as Fullerton, Brea, La 

may have a gradient of as 
I much as 1:l (a  45-degree slope), 
drainage and pound may 
not meet current standards and the 
underlying strata may be subject to 

Habra, Anaheim Hills, Orange, La- 1 There are OP- 
guns Beach,  ill^, L ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  tions and each involves eliminating 
Nlguel, Dana Pomt, Sari Juan Cap- the causes of specific problems* 
atrano and Sari Clemente. Howev- Jerry Treiman, a geolomt 
er, it is in the South County where the Department of Conserva- 
the most susceptit.,le, clay-rich 
eert,h is concentrated in a wide- 
ranging stratification known to ge- 

tion's Division of Mines and Geolo- 
gy in 
-If a slope is too steep, Treiman 

ologists as the Capistrano Foma- ,  ssid. it can be regraded to redis- 
which takes in much of thetiibute the load, or it can be 

coastal land from Laguna ~~~~h to buttressed with earthfill struc- 
the San Diego County line. tures. If ground water is a problem, 
-'This area has not been quiet in wells can be drilled that will re- 

recent years. According to a study move the excess water the 
published in 1984 by the California shde plain. 
Department of Conservation9s Di- -1" extreme cases, said Iraj Poor- 
vislon of Mines and Geology, 71 mand, executive vice president and 
landslides, rock falls or mudslides principal engineer for Leighton 8 
occurred in the south kssociates, an Irvine-based geo- 
coastal area between 1977 technical and environmental-engi- 
1984. meering firm, concrete cylinders Still, much of the land in that can be inserted into the hillside to 
Gea (as well as in other hilly parts "hail" it down. And, he said, a 
bf the county, such as Anaheim m i e t ~  of gutters, terrace pipes, 
Hills) is highly prized by develop- conduits and other drainage sys- 
ers because of the views-and tems can be 
consequent higher real estate and 
home sale values-it offers. De- 
mand remains high. And in some 
areas of proposed development, so 
do the risk of landslides and mud- 
slides. 



were going to build that house . firm of ~ a r d o k  DiLa l ld :~a i~ ing-  : Likewise, dev&lip&rs ofti; ;<$st 
today. Yet, they finally decided to ton. "The, primary ,problem was . regulation .from city and ;county: 
purchase the house. There are that some,of the'types of [plant]' , governments.Bishnoi,said.,:';;.:: . ,  
other factors in life." materials that were recommended "Right. now," h e  said;-,!'the.:/ 

The costs of stabilizing improve- were shallow rooting.and required : standard, of review' is very: high,: 
ments may be unacceptably high to a greater ,degree of watering. And : though some of t h ~  developers and:/ 
the homeowner or buyer, Poor- if the compaction wasn't suitable,, , outside consultants..may resent i t .  1 
rnand said. They may believe that you'd have a slide.'!, ' . We take more time and effort, and 
the view is worth the risk. Or, he . Also, Cardoza saih; there is . sometimes we ask them to investi-, 
said, a person who lives in a , among many hillside homeowners , . gate more, but that's part of, the 
cliffside house may know that the . a  certain.resistance to the types of . system. It's all. economics. .It's a :  
cliff edge is retreating toward the . plants that would best anchor the . :balance of how much risk and how 
house at a rate of one foot every . topsoil of their slopes. Often, the 1 much money. We don't want' to 
two years-but the yard that ex- . best plants for the purpose aren't overdo it. It has to make engineer- 
tends to the edge is 100 feet wide. pretty enough.,'. - , , . .. ' , ing sense because you can,,over- I 

The house will be at  risk, but not in. Flowers, ice plant and grass may :' regulate to the extent t5at it can be .  
the owner's lifetime. make a nlce dlsplay on a hlllslde, economically disastrous." , ,:. ,. ; :..' 

"Sometimes," Poormand said, but their root systems are'shallow ' , . ,. ;,., 

, o .  , . .  
"doing nothing is the most prudent and won't help hold back sedimen- . . 

. , 

reaction." tary topsoil in heavy rains. Also, he what if it happens?,. 
Still, ,Bishnoi:said; "It's a very said, such plants tend to need a lot- 1 mat ifithe, kitchen fills up 

difficult thing, if you already have 'of watering, which can undermine : mud, or the .patio falls over 
a development, to know whether the integrity of' a hillside. Over-. : ,cliff; or the garage, ends up three 
it's going to be unsafe or that watering, said Cardoza, is one of feet lower than the h o u s e ~ , . ~ h o ~ s ~ , :  
sooner or later there are going to the major causes of slope failure. , at. fault? ~h~ city? ~ h ~ ,  county? ;: 
be slides. Our concentration really , Better bets are, plhts ,nat ive to : ~ h ,  developer?. ~h~ geologists? 
is on the newer areas ,that are Southern California-the type of ~ h ,  homiowner? ~ ~ d ?  N~ one?,;, 
being built now." natural ground cover seen on un-. : . ,The results of such an investiga- . 

developed hillsides, as well as larg- - the specialists .say, ,be,; 
er plants such as acacia trees. . . . . . .  . . ,  

0 . .  , 

' 

However, said ,Cardoza, "the ' 

Today, slide-prevention mea- problem with that type of material 
sures come under the heading,of ; for the.'most part .is that it's not 
doing it right the first time. necessarily available and.  that i t .  

Geological reports a re  more . doesn't cover enough to satisfy the 
thorough and exact, more exten- home buyer. They do take time and 
sive drainage .and soil compaction they aren:t necessarily ornamental 
techniques are used, and most atfirst." 
grading is done at  the shallower Deep-rooting trees are' highly 
angle of 2:l. It is even possible, desirable, he said, but as grows the 
geologists say, to build a tract of tree, so grows the dreaded NIMBY 
homes on qn ancient landslide and (Not In My Back Yard) complex. 
to stabilize the slope to such a "People live on hillsides primari- 
degree that new slides are highly ly for the view." he said, "and the 
unlikely, a t  least in the short term. ones who have that view don't 

(In the case of Bluebird Canyon, want anything blocking 'it. They 
the area was'regraded and corn- don't want their millifn-dollar 
pacted and the drainage systems view blocked with a tree. 
were reworked in such a way that 
the neighborhood was stabilized 
geologically. Harley said. Most of 
his neighbors who lost their homes 
to the 1978 slide returned to build 
again on their property, he added.) 

But even the most precisely 
planned home site can be covered 
by a mudslide-or even fall victim 
to a landslide-if the owner of the 
land does not plant and maintain it 
properly, for there are rules for 
hillside dwellers that do not apply 
on flat land. 

Those rules were looser-offi- 
cially, anyway-20 years ago "and 
that left some slopes vulnerable to 
erosion problems," said Robert 
Cardoza, principal partner in the 
Costa Mesa landscape-architecture 



)lice surveyed the damage wrought In October, 1978,  by a massive landsl~de that wrecked 22 homes In Laguna 6each;s Blueb~rd Canyon. 
I ( I  1 

theAcanyon] before the landslide, 
and in the process of stablllnng the 
s l~de they cured those geologrcd 
problems." 

So much so, he said, that he and 
his fam~ly were inspned to buld "a 
substantldly larger house." 

And in the process they became 
a the flrst family to rebuild onsthe 

land that had once so violently shd 
from under them. .* . . 

Patrick Mott Is a regular canMbuto! to 
Orange County Life. 

Los AngeIw Tmes 

sidents watched as a bulldozer leveled homes damaged beyond repair in the Bluebird Canyon slide. % / 


